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To the Graduating Class
In Ceramic Engineering
To Engineering
College Graduates
To you men who are graduating this
year from the College of Engineering, it
should be a source of great satisfaction
that you are stepping into a business and
industrial world which gives you a more
hopeful outlook, and more pleasant pros-
pects than has been the case during the
past four years. While the process of
getting an education has meant more
sacrifice and hardship, since 1930, than
it would have in previous years, you are
fortunate that you were able to spend
these years in college, preparing yourselves
for your life work. The clouds of the
last four years are beginning to lift, and it
is hoped that in after years when you
look back upon your college education
you wil l come to the conclusion, that, had
you been given a choice of any four years
during recent time, you would have
selected the four years just past in which
to have attended college. I wish you
all the best of luck.
E. E. DREESE, Chairman
Department of Electrical Engineering
The faculty of this department sends you
into the world with a distinct feeling of
pride. With the training which you have
received we feel certain that you are
better equipped than any class that has
preceded you and we feel confident that
you wil l reflect great credit to ceramic
engineering at Ohio State University.
We hope and expect that you wi l l con-
tinue your close contact with the depart-
ment and allow us to aid you in every
way possible.
Sincerely
ARTHUR S. WATTS
JOHN L CARRUTHERS
R. M. KING
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To Industrial Engineers
Entering Industry
Perhaps a few words of practical advice
may not be amiss. Do not be discouraged
by first impressions of the plant you enter.
It wil l take you three months at least to
become "acclimated" and during these
three months you wil l many times feel
homesick for the University and the good
friends you had.
But if you want to succeed you must
stick to it, and make the best of it. My
wish to you all is that you may make a
success of life not necessarily in the money'
sense, but in the broad sense that you may
be happy in your work.
JOHN YOUNGER, Chairman
Department of Industrial Engineering
To the Mechanical
Engineering Seniors
You are just finishing what has been for
most of you four years of rather strenuous
and concentrated work. Some things
which you have been asked to do may
have seemed unnecessary to you. We
hope, however, that the net result has
been to fit you to some extent for the new
responsibilities with which, if you are to
be successful engineers, you wil l soon
find yourselves faced. If some of you do
not immediately find proper opportunities,
continued and persistent hunting wi l l
doubtless bring success. Remember that
our latch string is always out, and be sure
to keep us posted concerning your addresses
and doings, especially if you think there
is a chance of our being of service to you.
F. W. MARQUIS, Chairman
Department of Mechanical Engineering
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To Our Graduates
of 1934
Engineers graduating from The Ohio
State University need have no hesitation
about undertaking any job or fear any
problem that may be encountered in
engineering operations,- for no engineers
are better trained in any school anywhere.
Our graduates hold up their heads in any
group, .and justifiedly so . . I hope,
though, that our men wil l never forget
that they must not be merely the best
engineers but also the best citizens in
their groups, leaders in all places of society
in the things that make for progress in
community life and social welfare.
DANA J. DEMOREST, Chairman
Department of Metallurgy
To Senior Students
in Mine Engineering
You have completed the task you set
for yourself when you came to Ohio
State. You have had the opportunity to
acquire considerable education. We hope
you feel that your years with us at the
University have been profitable. Your
future education and progress are up to
you.
We of the faculty have enjoyed our
associations with you. We have watched
you develop. We believe that you are
now competent to start in your chosen
profession. We hope you wil l be happy
in your work and continue to develop.
We ask that you add us to the list of your
friends with whom you expect to keep in
touch and with whom you care to visit.
H. E. NOLD, Chairman
Department of Mine Engineering
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To the
Graduates of
Civil Engineering
Rather than write farewell to seniors
the undersigned would rather hear their
farewell sentiments. Many did so speak
at the Civil Engineers banquet, May 22,
after listening to a masterly summary of
affairs and prospects by that prince of
speakers, Colonel Chevalier. But upon
following such a speaker not all would
unburden themselves freely.
My parting word is, don't miss a chance
in future to exercise any talent you have—
it must be developed by exercise. Before
going to a dinner, why not prime yourself
beforehand with a few remarks, ready
upon call. It may be tough on the audience,
but you need the practice. More power
to you all in the exercise of ali your
talents!
C. E. SHERMAN
Professor of Civil Engineering
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